Abstract: me acoustic nonlinearity parameter WA is important for charac[erising amustic propagation in fluids. Rat &velopments in the fields of shockwaves and biomedid ultrasonics have necessitated an amurate method for measuring this quantity.~s paper presents a new technique based on an ultrasonic hterferometer that atlows awurate measurements of the change in sound speed within a liquid mvity. The system makes use of a novel mntinuous wave phase lmhg principle, which has the effwt of nulfiffig many of tie non-ltitities inherent in the amustic interferometer. me phase-link circui~automati~y adjusts the frequency so as to kq an ewct integer number of waves in the mvity regardless of changes in sound e. k this way, B/A is determined by relating a small change in ambient pressure (less b 2 bar) to a change in frequency under isenbopic conditions. B/A vsdues are dcutated using this e~rimentat setup for several liquids including two slow sound speed fluombon liquids FC43 and FC-75.
The parameter of nodintity irsitidly developed by Robert Beyer(l) in 1960 is a mmsure of the nordintity of the equation of state for a fluid. It is~in determining the distortion and propagation of fitite amplitude waves in shock wave @ysis (2) and has reeendy found applications in biomedid titrasonics in the determination of tissue pathology(3).
Advanms in these two fields have necessitated an amte method for determining this parameter. Numerous techniques have been prescri~over the last 38 years for mwsuring B/A; however, they m be class~led into two basic approaches, namely the "Fifite Amplitude MethW and the "Thermodynamic Methd'. The Therrnodyntic Methti(4), being the more accurate of the two (typiAly 3Yo), involves the m~surement of the change in sound s@ with changes in ambient tem~rature and pressure. Two distinct disadvantages present themselves in using this method. Firstiy, in order to obtain accurate m=surements, the e~rimenti system requires either very accurate methods of m=ring sound speed or large variations in pressure and temperature. hndy, detailed knowledge of certain thermodynamic properdes such as hat mpacity and the coefficient of thermal e~sion are requiti. These disadvantages make this method undesirable for mmements in biologid mtia.
The Finite Amplitude Method(5) makes use of the harmonic distortion ex~rienti by an acoustic wave as it propagates through the fluid under investigation. In order to determine the B/A parameler, the harmonic distortion is m~d and mmpared to thary, which incorporates the nodinearity parameter. h terms of providing an accurate value for B/A, the method is complicated by the nd to include diffraction and attenuation in the theory for the distortion. The accuracy is typi~lly of the order of 5°/0. Nevertheless, due to the noninvasive nature of this techrdque it is well suitd for mwurements of biologid fluids.
The B/A m~surement technique u~in this paper is a variation of the thermodynamic method known as the "Isentropic Phase MethW (6) .
This approach is used to make isentropic, rather than isothermal sound s@ m=surcments. This is aamplishd by measuring the sound sduring ticientiy rapid and smooth pressure changes in order for the system to be considerd thermodmwlly reversible. In this m, B/A a be e~ressed as the following isentropic e~ression.
(1) mere P. is the undisturbed density of the medium, COis the ifinitesimd speed of sound and (W@)$ is the derivative of speed of sound with respect to pressure for an isentropic process.
MEAS~MENT SYS~M
The experimented system is depicted in the block diagram in Figure 1 below. The system ties use of a novel continuous wave phase locking scheme that reduees many of the nodintities inherent in the acoustic interferometer, whilst retaining the nordinw frequeney selectivity of the system. An additionrd advantage of using a continuous wave phase locking scheme, is that it maintains the interferometer at an operating point where~/ti is at a maximthereby enhancing the aeeuraey of the mmsurement. The voltage controlled oscillator~.C.0) provides a stable frequency to the driving transducers, whilst the phase detector ensures that this frequeney maintains an exact integer number of waves within the interferometer, regardless of any changes in sound speed. Using this principal, any change in sound speed is described on a red time basis as a change in frequeney. By using frequeney as a tiction of sound speed, it is a simple matter to extract the parameter of nordinearity, provided the measurements are isentropic. This condition is Willed by taking dl measurements sticiendy quic~y to ensure that isothermal conditions apply. The temperature stability for the system is achieved by immersing the entire interferometer in a water bath wherein the temperature is controllable with an accuracy of less than 0.01 'C. The temperature of the sample liquid was monitored using a platinum RTD which is capable of measuring fluctuations of 0.001 'C. Once the sample liquid had reached a stability of 0.005°C, measurements were perforrnd over a short space of time. The system was designed to withstand a 200~a pressure variation which was more than adequate for B/A m~surements.
The nordineari~parameter was cdeulated using this ex~rimental setup for various liquids including two slow sound speed fluorocarbon liquids FC-43 and FC-75. These liquids are unique in that they have shown to have the lowest range of sound speeds of any organic liquids and have produced the highest value for B/A recorded thus far. The technique described here provides an average measurement accuracy of 1% for materials measurti and has several features that make it useful for B/A m~surements. It does not rquire complex electronics as with tradition PRF systems, nor does it require large variations in pressure and temperature.
